
 

 

 

 

GRIMSBY AMATEUR BALL COMMON SOFTBALL RULES 

 

1. Regular OASA baseball rules with modifications made by GABA will apply. 

2. Except as expressly permitted by GABA, all diamonds will conform to Softball Canada 

specifications. 

3. Players are to be at the park by 6:00pm and games are to begin at 6:30pm. A team will forfeit a 

game when it cannot field 8 players by 6:45pm. 

4. With the exception of the last inning (the “open inning”), 6 runs per inning is the maximum. An 

inning shall end at the earlier of 3 outs or 6 runs. The “open inning” is the first full inning starting 

1 hour 15 minutes from the start of the game. Exception for Oakes – 1 hour 45 minutes from the 

start of the game. 

5. A player may sit out a second, third and fourth time, etc. only after all other players have sat out 

once, twice, three times, etc. 

6. All players shall play an infield and an outfield position on an equal basis. 

7. Where a defensive player is injured by a hit ball, play will be called dead and the runners will be 

placed by the umpire. 

8. Players are to wear helmets while at bat, on deck and on base. If a player is helping the coach, 

they are to wear a helmet in the coaches “box at 1st or 3rd. 

9. While awaiting their turn at bat, players must be seated on the bench. The on deck batter must 

have a helmet on and be ready to bat. 

10. Coaches from both teams will share in the lining of the diamond. 

11. The 8’ pitching circle (4’ radius) rule applies, When the pitcher has possession of the ball within 

the 8’ pitching circle, the base runners cannot advance. 

12. The home team occupies the 3rd base bench. 

13. Running shoes only for T-Ball and Atom. Peewee division and up may wear rubber cleats. 

14. The batter is out if the bat is intentionally thrown more than 6’ (excluding the roll). 

15. The batter is out if the helmet chin strap is not secured. All divisions. 

16. The convenor may move players to balance teams at the earlier of 2 complete games or a 

round-robin. 

17. There is no trading of players. 

18. A game shall be postponed at the discretion of the convenor. The convenor shall re-schedule a 

postponed game at a time agreed upon by both coaches and the GABA diamond scheduler.  

19. For each overthrown ball that goes out of play, base runners advance (1) base from the base of 

possession. 

20. Pitchers are allowed to pitch 3 innings with 2 mound appearances. (For the purpose of this rule, 

1 pitch will constitute an inning). 



21. The catcher may be replaced by the last out if the catcher is on base with 2 outs. 

22. Absolutely no protests of outcomes or umpires call shall be allowed by anyone. 

23. No swearing at any time by any coaches, players or spectators. This will result in the person 

being removed from the park and possible forfeiture of the game. 

24. Coaches, players or spectators are not allowed to stand or be seated behind the backstop area 

at any time during the game. Umpires and coaches will clear this area; game will not commence 

until this rule is observed. 

25. At the end of each game, both teams will shake hands in a sportsman like manner. (No slapping, 

no spitting.) 

26. Home plate and base umpires will be provided by GABA. 


